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A GUIDE TO THE DESCRIP-TION OF ADZe-5 

MEJ4BERS OF A SlUDY GROUP 
OF AUCKLAND UlllVERSllY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIElY 

I llTIIOOUCTI Oii 

Janet Davidson 

Discussions on adzes at the extended A.G.~l. of the Association were stimulating 
but inconclusive, and I felt it would be unwise to prepare a list of terms and i~rt
and features, such as was suggested at the final session, without further discussion. 
A series of study groups on the description of adzes was therefore he ld by the Aucklan<l 
1.kiiversity Archaeological Society, and the following guide i s die result, not of indi
vidual work, but of the coni>ined efforts of a number of people. I am very grateful t o 
all those who helped by _coming along and participating in the discussions. 

The aim of the atuJy groups waa to surYey the tenninology and criteria of descr
iption employed in previous work on adzes and to select those l:IOSt suitable for the 
present purpose. Seven people presented sumnaries covering the existing literature on 
adzes. With this backgroun<l, details of description were discussed with reference to 
the Artifact I\ecord Form and the resultinf guide was tested an<l i:eviaed. At the final 
session 111>re than sixty aches were actual y described. 

TERMIHLO&Y 

An We is described with the long axia Yertical, the cutting edge ( the sharp 
edge which actually Joea the cutting) downirardS, and the bevel away frOlll t he obseTYer , 
The surface towards the obseTYer is then the front, the opposite surface the back, and 
the rerraining surfaces the sides. (N.B. in adzes of triangular cross-section the front 
or the back is generally considered to be the narrow ridge which fonm the apex of the 
triangle.) 

The adze- nay be diYi<!ed into two portions, the butt and the blade. The butt is 
that portion of the adz~ which is covered by the lashings when the adze is hafted. In 
some adzes the butt is distinguished in sane way, .in others it is not. Vihere it is 
distinguished this is often called a tang or grip, and such an adze nay be referred to 
u tanged or gripped. 

The upper extremity of the butt is called the poll. 

The shoulder is the line where the bUtt joins the blade. Thia is sometiines 
called the butt ahoulder to distinguish it from the chin or beYel shoulder, i.e. the 
11Brgin where back and benl' meet. 

The following tenm may be used to describe the treatment of the surface of the 
adze:- flaked - flakes removed fr0111 the surface by blows; bruised - repeated blows by 
a stone hanmer; ground - roughness removed by rubbing with sandstone or similar material; 
sawn - groove formed by constant rubbing on one place. 
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LIST OF PROPOSED AND ALTEllllATIVE TERMS 

face , anterior aurface 
hue, posterior aurf'ece 
late.rala, lateral surface.a 
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FLAKED 
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GROUND 

including chipped, roughed out, etc. 
including pecked, hanmer-dressed, etc. 
including ·polisbed, smoothed, etc. 

SAWN 

DESCRIPTION OF ADZE 

State whether the adze is: 
1. canplete 
2. broken (state what portion) 
3. rougbout only. 

Ylherever possible a drawing of the outline of the adze anJ of the profile (side 
.view) of the adze should be given. This may be tlone by laying the . aJze on its back 
and tracing aroun<l it, and similarly by laying it on its side; or lf preferred, free
ha.nd drawings may be given. 

MATERIAL 

This should be specifie<l only to the extent to which the recorJer feels coq>eten t . 

In all cases it should be possible to s tate whether the adze is of stone or sorre 
other material, such as shell or bone , which should be specifie<l. If possible disting· 
uish between greenstone, igneous (1 ight or <lark) and sedimentary or metamorphic . Those 
who are coc:ipetent may distinguish further , e.g. bowenite, nephrite , andesite, basalt, 
gi-eywacke, argillite. 

MEASURDIEXTS 

The following measurements should be given and marked on the drawings. ~ere-
ever possible reasurements should be in c:illimetres rather than in inches: 

Total length 
Length of blade when butt is differentiated 
Width of cutting edge 
Width of Poll 
Width of all surfaces of cross-section 
Length of bevel (where differentiated from back) 
Any other measurements thought necessary. 

N.B. For adzes of oval or circular cross -section, give thickness fran front to back 
anJ !rom side to side, or circumference. 

CROSS-SECTIOll 

At least one cross-section l!IUSt be taken, at the sboulder, or, on an adze where 
the shoulder is not defined , near the centre. If the cross-section appears to vary 
elsewbere,crosa·sectioas should be given at these points alao • 



12.0 
Indicate clearly on the ~utline drawing where the crass-sections are taken , 

ant! .!raw the cross-sections in an adjacent position as shown on the illustration. A 
c;a id . wa v to ~raVI a cross-section is to wrap a piece of stiff wire around the point • 
... t.P. rc· tl1e cros s · section is takel'I , then slip it off the adze, lay it on the paper and 
draw around i t . It is nonnal to draw a cross-section with the front uppermost. 

Be low is given a list of ~ross-sections which may occur. It must be 'emphasized 
:J1at these are ideals only, and intended only as a guide to description. In all cases 
d drawing is pre ferable. 

I. QuaJrangular to triangular, (these form a continuous series). Choose that 
to v;h ich the cross-section is closest. 

-\l Triangular with apex to back. 

Cl Trapezoidal or q1Bdrangular with back narrower than front. 

D 0 Quadrangular or rectangular. 

t:::::::;. Trapezoi<lal or quadrangular with front narrower than back. 

,6. Triangular with apex to front. 

II . Other synmetrica 1 forns. 

C) Lozenge. 

() DialllCl'ld. 

~Oval. 

<:.::::> Lenticular. 

~ Plano-comex (semi-circle), back flattened. 

~ Plano-convex, front flattened. 

Q Circular. 

III. Assynmetrical forns. 

~ [7 (Th~re are many other forns) 

TREAlMEMT OF BUTT 

lm!icate into which of the following three groups the adze appears to fall and 
give deta:i ls if possible for groups 2 an<l 3. 

1. &tt undifferentiated, i.e. there is no distinction between the wtt and 
bla<le portions of the adze . 

2. ~linor diffe rentiation, e . g. rounding off of junction between front and sides 
(front ec.lges) ; differential treatment. of surface of butt and blade. 

3. ~\ajor differentiation, e.g. reduction of front, reduction of sides , reduction 
of front and siJe.s, reduction of front and front edges, raised shoulder. 
(l'\.B. This is a guide only - combinations of 2 and 3 are possible.) 
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/3.1 
nEAlMEJIT OF SURFACE 

Say if the surfaces are flaked, brui~ or growld, or a canbination of these, 
e.g. an adze 1111y have front and bevel ground, back and siJea bruised. Note any traces 
of sawing. 

SPECIAL FEATIIRES 

There are a number of special features which should be mentioned if they occur. 
Some are listed below as ex&q>les of the sort of thing tbat may occur. Anything that 
seems to be tmusual er not covered elsewhere in tbe description should be drawn anJ 
described. 

Some special features are : ornamented poll, e.g. l spiral, 
2 spirals; 'eyebrows'; se.ries of notches· an aide edges; and 
drilled bole at butt end, particularly on greenstone adzes. 

OTHEl FEATIIRES 

The abme are probably the most important in desCribing an acbe, and should all 
be dealt with if possible . Below are menticmed other features worth· noting if the 
recorder has sufficient time. 

BEVEL: State if the surface of the beYel ia. straight, curved _or convex. Stat.e 
if the bevel is continuous with the back, or if there is a line· of demarcation or rid~ 
where they 111eet. · 

CUTI'ING EJXE : State if the cutting ec!ge is straight, cuned, oblique . Note 
the condition of the cutting edge, e.g. sharp or blunt; 

SHQUU)El\: If the butt is reduced m the front, note whether the line of the 
shoulder is straight or cuned. · 

PROFILE: The drawing ahould be allequate, but if a .drawing is not giYen the 
following abould be. noted: - · · 

If the butt of the we is not differentiated, state if the front and back of 
the adze are straight, concaYe, ccmYex, or irregular longitudinally. 

If the butt of the adze is differentiated, state i!. there ia an angle between 
butt and blade on front; state if back ~ straight, concaYe, ccmYex cir irregular; and 
if front of blade is straight or conYex. 

·Note also projections or ridgu cm shoulder but.t or poll. 

A GUIDE TO THE DESCRIPTIOI OF FISHHOOKS 
C.D. SMART . 

The basic elements of the hook are shown, alaig with aome deacriptiYe term, in 
fig. 1. There are two limbs, the SHANK limb and the .POINT limb, connected at the 
bottom of the hook by the BEND . lhe two essential elements are the point TIP, oa 
which the fish is caught (in mat types of hook}, ud U. aMnk HEAD • by tiiich the 
hook ia attached to the 1 ine • 




